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What is an Objec ve? 

A behavioral  objec ve, also called a performance, instruc onal or 
learner objec ve, is “an intent communicated by a statement 
describing a proposed change in a learner – a statement of what the 
learner is to be like when he/she has successfully completed a 
learning experience” (Mager, 1984).  Or, an objec ve is a statement of 
an observable behavior that the learner is to exhibit at the close of a 
program, course or learning session.  Stated in another way, a 
behavioral objec ve is a descrip on of a proposed behavioral change 
that the teacher wants to bring about in a learner — change in either 
the cogni ve, psychomotor or affec ve domain of learning. 

A performance objec ve is a three‐part statement of what, in 
measurable terms, the learner must do to master a behavior 
(performance).  A true performance objec ve has three iden fiable 
parts:  (1) a descrip on of the behavior (performance), (2) the 
condi ons under which the behavior (performance) will be measured 
and (3) the criterion that states how well the behavior must be 
performed to be considered mastered. 

 

Three Types of Objec ves 

Another dimension of wri ng performance objec ves relates to the 
various types of performance that can be specified.  These include 
knowing certain informa on (classified as the cogni ve domain), 
performing certain physical ac vi es (the psychomotor domain) and 
exhibi ng certain personal quali es or a tudes (the affec ve 
domain). 

The cogni ve domain includes those performances that require 
knowledge of specific informa on ‐‐ e.g., the principles, concepts and 
generaliza ons necessary for problem solving.   

The psychomotor domain measures the skill performance of the 
learner and, therefore, the performance required will involve the 
manipula on of objects, tools, supplies or equipment. 

In the affec ve domain, the performance required involves the 
demonstra on of feelings, a tudes or sensi vi es toward other 
people, ideas or things.   

Wri ng Objec ves 

An objec ve is a statement that describes what the learner must do 
to demonstrate mastery of a task.  As noted above, all performance 
objec ves include basic components:  (1) behavior (performance), 
(2) condi on, and (3) criterion. 

BEHAVIOR (PERFORMANCE) ‐ The performance component of 
an objec ve is a statement of the actual competency.  This 
statement iden fies the performance or behavior that a student 
will be required to demonstrate.  The behavior component of a 
performance objec ve should be precise, observable and 
measurable. A list of words ‐‐o en called ac on verbs ‐  that can 
be used in wri ng the performance por on of an objec ve 
appears later in this paper. 

CONDITIONS ‐ The condi on component of an objec ve informs 
the learner of what condi ons or restric ons will be imposed 
when he/she is demonstra ng mastery of a competency.  The 
condi on can describe what equipment, tools, supplies or 
resources the learner will be given to work with; any items the 
learner will not have access to; the  se ng where the 
competency must be performed; and/or what informa on the 
learner may be provided that will direct the ac on in a certain 
way.  Some examples of condi on statements are: 

1. Given a set of blueprints . . . 
2. Without the aid of a calculator . . . 
3. Using a case study provided by the instructor . . . 
4. Given a malfunc oning carburetor . . . 

CRITERION ‐ The third component of an objec ve is called the 
criterion or standard. The criterion tells learners in what quan ty 
and to what level of quality they are expected to perform the 
competency.   

There are several ways in which the criterion can be established, 
including: (1) specifica on of tolerance limits; (2) speed; (3) 
maximum number of permissible errors; (4) reference to other 
materials which specify standards; (5) degree of excellence; or (6) 
any combina on of the above.  All criteria should be based on the 
actual performance level needed on the job. 

Classifica on of Educa onal Objec ves  

Bloom (1956) proposed the widely‐accepted classifica on of 
educa onal objec ves in the cogni ve domain listed on the next 
page. While learning can and does take place in all six levels, the 
astute instructor u lizes a mixture of objec ves in teaching and 
a empts to move the learners to the higher levels of thinking. 

 Bloom, B.S. 1956. Taxonomy of Educa onal Objec ves: The 
Classifica on of Educa onal Goals; Handbook I, Cogni ve 
Domain. New York: David McKay. 

 Mager, R.F. 1984. Preparing Instruc onal Objec ves. Belmont, 
Calif.: David S. Lake. 
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Bloom’s Classifica on of Educa onal Objec ves  

4. Analysis ‐‐ breakdown of communica on into its cons tuent 
elements 

A. Analysis of elements — recognize unstated assump ons; dis nguish 
facts from hypotheses 

B. Analysis of rela onships — comprehending interrela onships 
C. Analysis of organiza onal principles — systema c arrangement and 

structure 
5. Synthesis ‐‐ pu ng elements together to form a whole 

A. Produc on of a unique communica on 
B. Produc on of a plan or proposed set of opera ons 
C. Deriva on of a set of abstract rela ons 

1. Classify or explain data or phenomena; formulate hypotheses 
2. Deduc on of proposi ons and rela ons 

6. Evalua on —quan ta ve and qualita ve judgments about the 
extent to which material and methods sa sfy criteria 

A. Judgments based on internal evidence — logical accuracy; 
consistency 

B. Judgments in terms of external criteria — evalua on with reference 
to selected or remembered criteria 

1. Knowledge ‐‐ recall or recogni on 
A. Knowledge of specifics (terminology and facts) 
B. Knowledge of ways and means of dealing with specifics 

1. Characteris c way of presen ng ideas and phenomena 
2. Processes and direc ons 
3. Classes, sets and divisions fundamental to a subject field 
4. Criteria by which facts, principles and conduct are tested 
5. Methods of inquiry, techniques and procedures employed in a 

subject field in inves ga ng problems 
C. Knowledge of universals and abstrac ons 

1. 1. Principles and generaliza ons 
2. 2. Theories and structures 

2. Comprehension ‐‐ understanding 
A. Transla on — the accuracy with which the communica on is 

paraphrased from one language to form another 
B. Interpreta on — explana on or summariza on of a communica on 
C. Extrapola on — extension of trends beyond given data to determine 

implica ons 
3. Applica on 

A. Use of abstrac ons in par cular and concrete situa ons 
B. Abstrac ons may be general ideas, rules of procedure, technical  

principles and theories 
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Ac on Verbs for Wri ng Objec ves in the Cogni ve Domain 

Several authors have provided helpful lists of ac on verbs that can be used to describe the performance that is to be achieved if the learner is to 
learn. U lize a variety of performance measures, and aim toward teaching (and therefore assessing learning) at higher levels of cogni on. 

Knowledge  Comprehension  Applica on Analysis Synthesis Evalua on 
acquire  associate  apply analyze arrange  appraise 
count  classify  calculate construct categorize assess 
define  compare  change detect  combine  compare 
draw  compute  classify diagram construct cri que 
iden fy  contrast  complete differen ate create  determine 
indicate  convert  demonstrate explain design  evaluate 
label  describe  discover infer  develop  grade 
list  differen ate  employ outline formulate jus fy 
match  discuss  examine separate generate  measure 
name  dis nguish  illustrate subdivide generalize rank 
outline  es mate  manipulate summarize integrate  rate 
point  explain  operate   organize  recommend 
quote  extrapolate  prac ce   plan  select 
read  interpret  prepare   prepare  support 
recall  interpolate  produce   prescribe 
recite  predict  relate   produce 
recognize  rewrite  solve   propose 
record  translate  use   rearrange 
repeat   u lize   reconstruct 
state     specify 
tabulate     summarize 
trace      test   
write 

Summary 
 
Good teaching begins with deciding what 
the learners need to know and/or be 
able to do as a result of par cipa ng in 
the program or ac vity.  
 
Successful extension field agents work 
with the farmers and agribusiness 
operators and workers to find out the 
needs they have and then structure the 
teaching session around those needs.  
 
Well‐wri en objec ves help ensure that 
the par cipants receive the informa on 
they need. 
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